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SIie to à HONESTY.“By the way.* ail McQaeda, “kmin, ia tke
Оту Mn. fc "ttn^rneltkaDaim 

helm.* w I«mly «ь

“Wen. _ 
yoe head eey cher 

•No,*aay. McQeade, ttnA netting 
bet tka atick;kat Па ttiakk* pritpi
that may had to the viffian being trapped.*

“Hear«eye Fkuaey. “Wko doe, it 
belong to P Do yoe know whom it ief 
Doe, anybody rooofttiae it f" Halt-a-doaea 
qeeetione in t breath.

“No.* му* MtQeU qoiotly, “nobody 
know, anything about the «tick at all."

“No.” mapped Flarney. “nobody1, 
likely to mko anything oat ol a dirty old 
«tick like that. There1, hundred, like it 
within * atone1, throw, and who’, to 
identify it. I’d like to know Г 

McQoade eeid nothing, hot amiled «light
ly, and kept pooaeaion of the Mick.

Flarney then naked round and got what 
he called “the tecta.11 He bothered the 
whole village from top to bottom, and 
croan que,tinned mid bullied everybody, 
and in the end wee no wiser than when ho 

However, he considered it oecee-

«I
P Tveyon an old eticfc you ooeld had mdarletao, Jan. S, Mia. Jeba Aadanaa, П.

grained my toot a hit, I think, and it When nny article is found fat nan 
mail perte of the eMHsei wwM, it 
is proof positive that euch an article !i 
is neoeeeary and does its work well 
and effectively.

Especially is thh true when the 
article ia only purchased because the 
bayer believes it is not wine to longer 
do without it. Such an article is

WARNER’S SAFE CURE
A remedy that can be found in UÇ, 
bazaars of India, at the fairs of' 
Russia, on the equator at Singapore^, 
in the far north at Stockholm, under 
the Southern Gross of Australia, and 
in every city and hamlet in Europe*- 
Canada and the United States, must 
possess remarkable power for the 
healing of the nations.

WARNER’S SAFE CURE

•Hava yoe received an invitation to the 
haotebtre1 boll P‘

•Yoe, indeed. I’m to he the only girl 
then.'

•Whatr

tested. One enkjeot only wna dwmmed would help
“Faith, now,1* replied Bridget, “that I 

haWl; 1er lather had two sticks, bet Kb 
loatoee the last week aad he* taken the 
other instead, so there*

“Thanks “never mind," said McQoade, 
aad he hobbled off as if in M little pain. 
“Ill gat along all right”

•Tve got the man,” he said to himself, 
as he got into his trap, which he had left 
at the end of the Mill Lane; and sure 
enough he had. He drove hack to Bally- 
gracken, strove an information before the 
nearest magistrate, got n warrant, and 
drove back, with a com table, to Bagare- 
town.

They arrested old Brodie Flanagan just 
as he was returning bosse, and he was so 
flabbergasted that he didn’t even deny the 
crime, but told McQoade at once where 
the money he had stolen from Mrs. Mo- 
Bride was hid in the old mill. He said be

•to** Lymfa.70.Hopewell Cape, H. fa. Jm* A

St. Ma Jan. M, Bar. J. fa Hopper, D. TK S8. 
Keewick Rldpe, Jam 1, Mm. Jaeob MeKeex. SO.

win el
HaiUax, Jaa. 14, Margaret, wife el Tlmsthv Bowee. 
Trero, Jsa. T, Aaafe Peel. wMl el Joke D. Cferfetfe. 
ііаШах, Jar. S, V 
Albeit, Jaau 14. ol peewumia. Шов Party. M. D., 

A
MlM-тШе, Dec. SI. Robert Heltub Dabyropto,

‘

ОХЗешаог, the miller led general Mom-
keeper, diwn to old B«ty Magee, wko 
hrehe аіоем m tka teed. Old Mn. BMy

Yea. really. Yew keew tke beekelon
left.*

dawgbler dl J. T. Walker

wen thee tlmoM eeycee could re-

“Who did UP” »e* the qeeatioe on 
everybody1, lip.- hot “who did it* 
ooeld му.

The murdered 
Patrick McBride, who had, year, before, 
made a tidy living from working a small 
etoeoKjuarry up on the mountain aide. He 
had built himaeli the cottage in which the 
dreed lui deed had sow been done, end it 
hie death he ted tell it to hie widow, with 
pen ugh savings invested in Greet Southern 
end Western Biilway stock to bring her 
M an income .efficient lor her modest re-

M«*
! county » 

touched on in at 
one hriog to the 
ttta couwty ia ao 

: . tor the anfcrtm

HaHfax.Jaa. 6, to the wife of R. C. Weldoa, a 
eackvUk, Jam. T, to ibe wlb of Dr. J. O. Calkla, a
New titeepow, Jaa. S, totbe wile ol G. Wood 11b, a

Davidson. a

New York. Jaa.
N. B.

Waltoa, N. A. Jaa. 8, Mazy, 
er, 78.

Berwick,ao. 8, Herbert, bob of P. B. Chete, T

Dartmouth, Jan. 7. Margaret J-, wlb ol Joba 
Hleee, 69.

Moaetoa. Jaa.
L) ou, 23.

Andover, Jaa. 11, Emma. daughter ol Rev. W. B. 
Pepper, 18.

St. Stephen, Jan. 8, Sophia,
Combe, SI.

Fait Elver, N. A, Jaa. 12, Jeerle, wife of Joba 
Lindsay, M.

. Jsn. 7^ John, soa of Joba aad Alice For-

Dour і as, Jan. 8. Jane, widow of the late Alexander 
McFarlahe, 77.

Wickham, Jaa. 10, Susannah, wife of Alfred G. 
Van wart, 07.

St. John. Jan. 8. Harriett, widow ol 
ard Brady, 76.

Weston, N. A, Jan.
jam in Ward. 9.

Lower Selma, Jaa. 3,
M. A nth ay, 23 

Halifax, Jan. 18. John, son of Bernard and Ellen 
Dean, 6 months.

St. John. Jan. 15. Margaret,
John Milligan. 63.

Johnoton. Jan. 6, ot heart Allure, Mary, wife of 
Isaac Worden, 54.

Halifax, Jaa. 14. Thomas, son of Emily aad Wil
liam E. McLeod, 6.

Lock Lomond Bond, Jar. 18, Ellen, widow of the 
late Myles Morris, 74.

Halifax, Jan. 11, Robert Seymore, son of Amos and 
Jolis A. Garrison, 15.

North East Margaree 
John А. Ста"ton,

BO one
wife of William Park-

;
was the widow ol DeBert, Jaa. 8, to the wife ol Ji 

Rockingham, Jaa. 7, tetbe wife of G. H. Fielding,
. “ 1 Гд “h. •-_» 4. .

St. John. Jaa. 12, to the wife of George E. McLeod,

Pair*boro, Jaa. 1, to the wife of William Slmpeoa, 

Halifax, Jaa. 1, to the wife of I. B. Schaflner, e 

Halifax. Jaa. 8, to the wife of John Maher, a

;
8, of consumption, Mrs. Albert w* two ye

' wife of Robert Me-

ОІhut incame.
sary to have a “theory,” so he announced 
to McQuade that Iris theory was that Tom 
Dooohoe, the nephew, was the man, and 
he expressed his intention ol hunting down 
that poor young man without delay.

The coroners inquest was held on the 
Monday following, and a verdict of “Wil
ful murder against some person or persons 
unknown” was returned. That over, the 
chase after the culprit began in earnest.

Flarney, from Texlow, turned all his 
energies on Tom Do nohoe.

McQuade, from Bally gracken, went an
other way to work. He made inquiries of 
everyone be could think of if any stranger 
had been in the neighborhood, but could 
not ascertain that anyone had been seen. 
He therefore concluded that the murder 

within a

Piet ou, Jaa. 10, to the wife of T. A Ferguson, a
11 room, • 

one d 
I. Sydney

Rothesay, Jaa. 8. to the wife of W. T. Peters, a 
daughter.

Rlchlbucto, Jaa. 7, to the wife, of W. W. Short, a 
2m|

Halil ax, Jan. 8. to the wife of Charles E. Craig, a

! was tempted to rob the old woman by see
ing htr counting a lot of sovereigns one 
day when he called at her cortege on his 
rounds ; that be never meant hurting her, 
but she called him by name when he had 
broken in on tke Friday night—although 
he had disguised him*elf—and he had such 
a fear ot punishment that be tell on her 
and killed her.)

All this time Inspector Flarney had been 
dogging poor Tom Donohoe. He had been 
to Dublin, where he traced him as having 
got work at Cork. Then he rushed off to 
Cork, only to find Tom had gone to Bel
fast, find when Flarney found him at Bel
fast, Tom proved conclusively that he had 
not been out of that place for a month, so 
Flarney had reluctantly to admit that he 
could not have been the murderer, and 
be] left Tom at liberty. He was 
“moighty woild” as one of his sergeants 
saidTwhen he got" back to Texlow. He 
was more “moighty woild” still when he 
heard that McQuade, the despised sergeant, 
had tracked the right man and arrested

Old Mrs. McBride was a strange old 
lady—she “feared nobody nor nothin’,” as 
the villagers said—and lived alone in her 
cottage without companionship or protec
tion of any kind ; nor, indeed, in that quiet, 
eededed spot would anyone have imagined 
Ant any danger ot a deed such as this could 
have existed.

There was only one conclusion to be come 
to as to the reason for the crime, and that 

robbery. The poor old lady was, in 
fact, a miser. Although her income was 
small, she lived on a scale very much 
smaller, and it bad always been a matter of 
iaitk with tke KiMigginitee that she had a 
large sum ol money hidden away in some 
secret place in the cottage, known only to 
herself.

The only relative she had was an unfor
tunate nephew, who came to see her at long 
intervals, and although she was known to 
help him a little, it was generally aceem- 
|aww1 with a large helping of her tongue, 
vrhiek

is a medicine with a history. It has 
the treatment of*

LI to «the late Rich-
with a gorevolutionized 

Bright’s disease, and to-day stands 
without an equal for the cure of all 
kidney, liver, urinary and female 
diseases. The inabitants of the dv-

4. Charlotte, daetthter of Ben 

Sarah Elite, wife ol Andrew thought.,
who have been 
o' « tiling Bqttor 
ttoBhe, sad tw 
of the court h 
jri, ntmtooded 
gsnial compara* 

Foot Months
ed to jeH forth 
Doyle in adroe 
salooo at (Hi 

tea, not a 
the manor hot

Woodstock, Jea. 7, to Ibe wife of T. C. Ketchum. a 
dBU*hter.

DeBert, Jab. 3, to the wife of Asm McColly, a 
daughter.-, ід» -ob#.; I*

Acadia Mines, Jea. 8, to the wife of D.'HTJoEmob,
fioncton. Jab. 7,‘to the жіІе'^оГІЇовеІІ МсКшіе,

SjcId.J’ bTj.Ô. t.'o the 

s daughter.

widow of the late

ilized world say so.
This universal remedy is now con

trolled entirely by H. H. Warner & 
Co., Ltd., of London, England.

Offices and laboratories are estab
lished at London, Eng.; Boohester, 
N. Y., Melbourne, Aua.; Toronto, 
Ont; Paris, France ; Frankfort, Ger
many; Dunedin, N. Z.; Kreuslingen, 
Switzerland; Bombay, India.

You make no mistake in buying 
and using a medicine which hears 
the stamp of the world’s approval.

Digby, Jea. 8, to the wile of Captain Fred Robin 
euo, a eon. t . о . 41 t^ tewa . aw- 

Dartmouth, Jaa. 11, to the wife ol Morgan Ander
son, a daughter. «g

C. A L. Jan. 3, to the wife of William 
, a daughter. .уЧ r > ^ _i t 4 114

to the wile of Rev. Mr.

;
: H

, C. B. Jaa. 1, Mary, wife of 
37.

8, Lavinla, wife of

Neweltton,
Éfîàrlottelown, Jaa. 2, to 

d Corey, a daughter.LJte.:-tte. - »
WSTKÂSTn. ST, J abTt7to thew lie of Miner 
|а&омо». a d»agpb— f ^ у .jw 
Middle Sack ville, Jan. 8, to the wife of Georee 

Rogers, u daughter.
Middle Sack ville, Jan. 6, to the wife of Charles 

E* tab rooks, a daughtei.

j Lower Turtle Creek, Jan. 
George A- Fillmore, 63.

had been committed by 
abort radios ot the spot. He next went to 
Mr. O’Conner, the store-keeper, and had 
a quiet chat with him. Now, O’Connor* 
shop waa the only store within a couple of 
leagues, and everyone, great and email, 
сфпе to it, ao he had the beat of oppor
tunities of observing any peculiarities in 
the inhabitants for miles round.

“ Now, Mr. O’Connor,” said McQuade, 
“ I want to speak to you in strict secrecy, 
and you must promise me not to say a 
word to anyone.”

O’Connor rather liked McQuade, as he 
knew how shabbily

the Texlow inspectorship, and he 
readily promised.

“Well, then,” says McQuade, “you have 
special chances of knowing everyone here- 
a aoûts—far more than I have. Now do 
yon call.to mind any man who is lefthand
ed, rather a heavy man, about 5ft. 7in. high, 
and who is in the habit of carrying any 
bundle he mày have over bis shoulder *on 
a stick P”

Yarmouth, Jsa. 4, Willie, ion of Robert and 
Martha Bath, 8 months.

81 John, Jus. 12, Msfffffe. c 
John end Julia Donovan.

Ferry vilfe, N. A, Dec. 19. Junes R., 
end Ann Scott Jtolston, 22.

Lake, N5 8.. Dec. 80. 
me end Annie Sisco, 8.

West Merijromfeh. Jen. 7, Christine, deughter of 
Dob can end Fiore Chisholm.

Tetomsgouche, Jea. T, Mery, wid 
Hon. Alexander Campbell, 86.

84. John, Jen. 18, Kathleen B.. daughter of Edward 
and Elisabeth McNeely, 16 months.

North

dauehter of the late foreigner соті 
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a judge ot them 
as our own pec 
in his country 
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removed from 
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tor him to get 

‘ pleasant holida 
At the same 

vited to beoom 
the period of I 
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at Sydney for 1 
If, brutally v 
etc., struck B< 
ing at his fntb« 

As Doyle w 
inner working 
in Cape Breto 
the basement і 
several others 
recommended 
country. As 
a serial story 
pear in one of 
royalty on wl 
for the loss of 
subject the pr 
agreeable su 
culties under 
mation was ol 
mind that Do, 
of duty remai 
the jail, that 
necessary to 
matiôn.

About a m« 
sentenced to 
too obliging, 
to pay him $* 
the holy Scot! 
freedom of tb 
уж-d, exclesi' 
accepted as a 
Although а ш

son of Williun

Ada. daughter of

dow of the lateі was none of the softest, so his visits 
like angels are reputed to be, “few 

mad tar between ” and he had not been 
seen in the neighborhood for some months. 
If he had chanced to have called recently, 
suspicion would at once have pointed to 
Tom Donohoe ; even as it was, his name 

the only one mentioned in the surmises 
were made by the villagers, but all 

agreed that “it couldn’t be him.”
Mrs. McBride bad always retired to rest 

very early, to avoide the expense of a lamp 
or candles, and it was evident she had gone 
to bed as usual, as her body was found 
stretched on the floor by her bedside with 
a piece of cord tied tightly round her nevk, 
by which means she had been strangled to 
death. The cottage was in great confusion : 
everything was turned topsy-turvy, the 
draws were open and their contents scat
tered on the floor, and a cupboard, which 
had been locked, had been broken open, 
apparently with the kitchen poker, which 
lay on the ground at the spot.

The news was carried to Bsllygracken, 
where the email-barracks of a district were 
aituate, in quick time, and the sergeant m 
charge and a couple of constables were 
soon on the scene.

Sergeant McQuade was a quiet, sbrewd- 
looking man, who had been in the Royal 
Irish Constabulary for a good many years, 
but who had failed to rise above his present 
position, owing partly to bis unobtrustive 
ways and partly to want of interest. He, 
however, was a good oificer, and thought 
perhaps he would, in this case, be able to 
distinguish bimselt. He was a scientific 
sort of a man, was McQuade, and 
bad, from the first, read the “Ad
ventures of Sherlock Holmes,” and 
though a good many of bis brother of
ficers had j-t. red at them as being visionary 
end unpractical, he had always 
that there was great reason in Holmes’s 
méthode, and that, as a detective, he was a 
standing lesson to the police. He had 
never bad an opportunity of applyiug his 
ideas to any extent, but he hoped now the 
time had come, and, as the sequel will show,

Port^Morien, C. B., Jab. 7, John Wsdden to Annie 

Klnaeton, Jsn. 1, Hegh Jardine lortlaade A*
H^bohtrty-*" *—3 -
Halifax, Jan. 1, by Bev. 8. Dixon, E. Wilson to 

Elisabeth tirant.^ t - «v • 
Barrington, Jan. 9, by Rev. Ç. Joet, James G. Hip-

eon to Jane Rоме 11. , і і -at ■- ----- if
fletou, Jan, 2. by Bev. A. Armtt, Francis Gtlhnan 

to Wtlllmlna Murray.
577John, Jan. 8, by Bev. W. J. Haler, 
kU Ware to Jennie Wrath. -V J 
PTctou, Jan. 10, by Rev. B. A nuit, Edward Tiro- 

eon to Maud Trrgnaon.
Havelock. Jan. 1, by Bev. N.

U. Hick» to Julia Fowler.
Halifax Jan. 4, by Bev. David NeUh, John Hogan 

to Florence Mary Goeelp.
Mt. Hanley, Jan. 8, by Bev. E. E. Locke, Albert 

Baleor to LyUia Slocomb.
St. John, Jan. 10, by Rev. C. H. Paisley, George F.

Evan* to Elisabeth Welle.
Halifax, Jan. 4, by Rev.

Cain to Dorothy Ye<
Preetin, N. 8., Jan. 9,by Bev. D. Dixon, Robert 

Brown to Carrie Slaughter.
Tru

RAILWAYS.
him.m # The fat* of Brodie Flanagan is no con- 
cern oi this narrative. Suffice it to say he 
was found guilty.
g Sergeant McQuade waa complimented 
from the Bench and speedily got promotion. 

Inspector Flarney sadly wanted MçQuade

!1
■ ;Ґhe had been treated0: WHTEB СШІЇИ -

OTTAWA
to tell him how he got the clue xo .Brodie 
Flanagan’s guilt, but McQuade resisted all 
inquiries until the trial, whea it was ex
plained. Sfc*\3r

McQuade, in giving his evidence, said : 
“1 have made it a practice to study the 
smallest details, and when I found the stick 
which had been loit in the murdered woman’s 
cottage, I very carefully examined it. I 
noticed that the stick, which was oh oak, 
was dirty and nearly black up its whole 
length, exceptât the top, where the constant 
rubbing of the hand and Lngers had worn 
it smooth and kept it cleaner. I also 
noticed that the marks of the fingers show
ed slightly lower down the stem of the stick 
on the left-hand side than on the right. 
This showed me that the man who had used 
the stick was left-handed. You will see 
directly if you take hold of a cross-handled 
stick that the index finger of the right hand 
works down the right side of it, and in the 
case of a left-handed man the correspond
ing mark would be on the left-hand side of 
the stick.

“I carefully measured the stick, and 
calculated that the man would be about 5ft.

*
A. McNeil, Arthur

8\

m FOR EXCURSION TICKETS on sale, Sr. John. N. B. 
to Ottawa and return,

Y
Г* I !Bronchitis,

La Grippe, Etc.
A. Hockln, William Le- JAN. 19 to 24,

Good for return until J~a 29, at'* №ro, Jan. 2, by Rev. J. D. McGIlUvray, 
Creelman loEmeline Park.

Southerk, Jan. 1, by Rev. W. J.Blakney, A 
Ruhsell to Blanche Tozer.

Pittou, Jan. 10, by Rev. A. Armit, William Me- 
і. Kay to Elisabeth Stewart.

Yarmouth, Jan. 4, by Rev. W. H. Bowen, James 
Lang lord to Hattie Hobart.

Newcastle, Jan. 4, by Rev. W. Aitken, Frederick 
P. Esion to Mary J. Clarke.

Kara, N. B., Jan. 9. by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, Harry 
A. Sprague to Janie Belcker.

Chatham, Jan. 2, by Rev. N. McKay, WiHlam Mo- 
Naught to Christina Comean.

Newton, Jan. 8, by Rev. J. L. Batty, Austin ▲.
Zinck to Laura R. Boutilller.

Wolseley, Jan. 2, by Rev. J. H. Burrow, Charles J.
Bray to Maggie J. Sutherland.

Calais, Jan. 1, by Rev. A. J. Padelfort, Vernon M.
Wentworth to May N. Vickery.

Spry Bay, Jan. 4, by Rev. K. H.
Francis Josey to Matilda Miller.

Kar»,N. B., Jan.9, by Rev. J.D. Wetmore, Lemuel 
E. Reicker to Dorcas I. Lawson.

Westville, Jan. 1, by Rev. R. Camming, 
Johnson to Jetele M. McDonald.

West River, N. 8., Jan. 9, by Bev. Mr. Whitman, 
Lemuel Smith to Rebecca Smith.

Buy, Jan. 6, by Rev. J.
Kodenhlser to Annie Z 

Liverpool, Jan. 2, by Rev. James Lmnsden,
E. McDonald to Emma U. Harlow.

FrankO’Connor thought for some time. Then 
he said : “The only left-handed customer 
I can think of is Mrs. Marty, but she don't 
carry a stick.”

“No, no, man!” aaye McQuade. “A 
man it^muat be ; it’s no woman.”

Then after another pause O’Connor 
brightened up and aaid, in a whisper : 
“Sure there’s ia old Brodie Flanagan at 
the old mill at Bagarstown. He’s left- 
handed, and he has many a time tied his 
groceries, here in his handkerchief, and 
gone off with the bundle slnng over 
bis back on a stick. But, goodness, 
sergeant ! you don’t think he’d do 
that ?”

“Now, hold your noise,” says McQuade. 
“Don’t say a word. Wh« n did you see 
him last P”

“He was here on Saturday evening, about 
three o’clock.” (It’s “evening” in Ireland 
alter twelve ; there’s no “afternoon.”)

“How did he look?”
“Oh ! much as usual. I noticed nothing 

particular. He’s always a bit grumpy, you 
know.”

“Well,” re-joined McQuade, “now, say 
nothing to a soul, whatever you do. Old 
Brodie may be all right, and it would never 
do to whisper anything against him it he 
was innocent.”

Brodie Flanagan waa a man about fifty- 
seven years of age, and lived with his only 
daughter at a “shanty” adjoining an old 
disused fUx mill at Bagarstown, about 
seven miles (English) from Kildiggin. He 
went about collecting rabbit-skins and 
such-like, and made a precarious livelihood, 
but was looked upon as an honest old 
chap—at all events, he had never run 
across the police in any way.

McQuade started off to Bagarstowr, and 
made all the inquiry he could without ex
citing suspicion. As a result, he found 
that “Old Brodie” (as he was generally 
called) had been seen to go past Bagars- 
town inn towards Kildiggin about nine 
o’clock on Friday night, but no one bad seen 
him return. Mi Quad then went to old 
Brodie’•(haying first ascertained that the 
old man was away)and saw his daughter. 
He pretended he wanted to see him as to 
getting his hawker’s license renewed, so as 
to disarm suspicion. “I would have spok- 

him on Friday night,” said he ; “I 
saw him on Kilbiggin Road, but 1 couldn’t 
catch up to him.”

“Yes,” said the woman, “he was ont 
lato on Friday, I know.!’

“Ah, well, Ш see him soon. Good day,” 
said McQoade, and he made as it to go, 

i “When will be be in,

$17.50 EACH.Ц

I
For farther particulars enquire of Ticket Agents. 

Chubb’s Corner, and at *tatum.

C. E. McPHKRSON,
Aset. Gen’l Pass’r Agt. 

Si.John«N.B.
D.McNIOOLL, 

Gen’l Pass’r Agt., 
Montreal.‘‘1 obtained immediate re

lief in a case of bronchitis, 
caught while in camp at Sussex, 
by the application of your Min- 
ard's Liniment.

“Lt.-CoL. C. Crewe-Read."

і

Intercolonial Railway.il ! 5b
№On and after MONDAY, the let October, 

1804, the trains of thla Railway will run 
dally (Sunday excepted) aa follow I#
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :

Express for Campbellton, Pugwask, Pictou 
and Halifax..........................................Hall, George Î0B SALE ЕШШЕВІ. 7.00

85
Express tor Sussex.......................................... 16-40

TRAINS WILL ARRÏVE AT 8T. jtlHN :

Daniel WANTED !7in. high. The stick was somewhat bent 
out of the straight, and I, therefore, con
cluded the man was rather heavy and lean
ed on it to some extent.

“Lastly, from s smooth space on the 
back of the stick, about half-way down, 
1 judged it had been frequently need over 
the shoulder to carry a bundle, and this 
was confirmed by a well-worn place just in 
the angle of the crossedhandle, where the 
knot or string of a bundle would rub the 
stick in carrying it.

“I set myself to work to find a left-hand
ed man, rather heavy, about 5ft. 7m. higb^ 
and who was addicted to carrying a bundle 

hie shoulder with If stick. I made

I — People to Understand That — E<і W^Crswford, Bur-Msbone

; a*BASS’S ALE, 
GUINESS S STOUT

John

X -
Fredericton, Jan. 9, by Rev. J. W. Freeman, 

Dantet Watson to PrlclUa Kennedy.
Greenwood, Jan. 3, by Rev. R.E. Gullleon,

C. Patterson to Emma M. Spinney.
Clare

ÎSSSMSSi .ad <*,.*= (M.n-

Express trom Halifax...................................... 16-80
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

bellton...........................................
Accomodation from Moncton.........

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are nested

aw* trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGBR,

General Manager,
BMoiSton!lllN.,B., 27th Sept.. 1*94.

8Л0
Arthur|!

ndw «siting 
be will be U. 
perbape be w

rence, N. Sm Jan. 2. by Rev. R. B. McKinley, 
Harry A. Viet» to Minnie E. Fojtet.

River Bourgeol», Jan. 7, by Rev. A. A. Mombonr- 
quette, Simon McPhie to Annie Landry.

Upper Klngeburg, Jan. 8, by Rev. William Ainley, 
Edwin B. Fraser to Rosins M. Schnare.

River Bourgeol», Jan. 7, by Rev. A. E. Mom 
qnette, Henry Fougere to Mary Boudrot.

Elgin, Jan. 7, by Rev. H. H. Saunders, Captain 
David Fitzpatrick to Minnie V. Goddard.

River Bourgeois, Jan. 7, by Rev. A. B. Momboo 
qnette, Alexander Burke to Rachel Sampson.

stuck out are the finest beers brewed. 
But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispensible 
that they ,be matured and 
bottled bÿréxpèrienced firms 
who possess the knowledge 
and have "the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co., Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label of 
PIG BRAND turu out the 
fittest bottling of Bass and 
"Guineas m the world. Try it 
and be convinced. Ask for 
PIG BRAND,.

::::::: ЙЯ
:
'

About t w 
Government 
found it incuiШ 'n acquaintance
ticulnrly into 
perticularlyi 
the bank lor

fie waa right.
lltQuade made a careful examination of 

fibe cottage and the body, but could find 
nothing pointing to any clue to the murder
er, until, looking under the bed, be saw a 
walking-stick, which he guessed might have 
belonged to the Ймаевіп, and been kicked 
thorn during the ebuggle, and bo lost to 
fog view, and left behind in hie hurried ee- 

It waa a common oak-eapling, about 
inch in diameter at its thickest part up 

by the handle, which was an ordinary 
straight handle—an |™"-ebaped handle. 
The stick was very dirty, and bad evidently 
been uaed for a long time by its owner, but 
who that OCTIrUV». nobody know. No 

rocognitertMfeck or could give the 
■uggjnmbto whom it might 
longed. Oie thing only nt 

certain : Mr,,JtcJfrkte never tued nitick.

® *8 are
locgcdTo So" rnnrtfiror.

Sergeant McQonde wza engaged 
scientific «indy ot Hi» «lick—eo deeply

fine Texlow, the coenty town,- arrived. 
Ffarnty waa the very opposite to McQuade.

Wellington. N. ti. Jan. 3, by Rev, F. H. Beale, 
aweUted by Rev. T. Bishop, Harvey G. Church
ill to Emily Crosby.careful inquiries, and the only left-handed 

man in the district who answered the P
mar1011
aectbsitated 
the Sheriff as

Dominion Atlantic R’y.DIED.description waa Brodie Flanagan, the pris
oner. I further ascertained that hç bad 
b een seen going towards Kildiggin on the 
night of the murder, and that he b§d 
recently lost a stick, and my cash Was 
complete.”

McQuade ie now chief inspector of a 
large district. He says that hie promotion 
waa entirely owing to hie having studied 
“Sherlock Hblmes,” and he urges every 
man under him to go and do likewise.

LAND OF KVANGKLINB ROUTE. 
rpHB ’ POPULAR AND SHORT LINE BE- 
JL tween St. John and Halifax.

(Trains ran on Baatern Standard Time.)
On and after WEDNESDAY, October 3rd, 1804, 

trains will rpn (Sunday excepted) aa follows : 
Express Trains, Daily:

Atcave Yarmouth, 8.10 a. m. Arrive Halifax» 
6.26 p. m.

Leave Halifax, 6.40 a. m. Arrive Yarmouth,
4.50 p. m.

t,eave Kentvllle, 6.80 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 
8.46 a. m. _

Leave Halifax, 8.10 p. m. Arrive Kentvllle, 
6.16 p. m.

St. John, Jan. 9, JamesCallan.
Chatham, Jan. 1, John Eason, 88.
Parrs boro, Jan. 6, Mn. IraDyae. 
Caverhlll, Jan. 1, John Olive, 86. 
Pennfleld, Jen. S, Enos. Poole, 76. 
et. John, Jan. 9, Robert Kyle, 86.
Halifax, Jan.10, John Jodrey, 84.
Halifax, Jan. 7,"Edward Woodley.
Halifax, JW. 7. WllUe Panons, 82.
Truro, Jan. 7, Duncan Murray, 60.
St. John, Jan.16, Thomas Hale, 87. 
Halifax, Jsn. 7. Joseph Churchill, 62. 
Amherst, Jan. 8, John W. Baker, 80. 

•Wtymohtb, Jen. 1, ’acob Wyman, 67. 
Riverton, Dec. 80, Finlay Cameron, 88.
St. John, Jaa. 18, Fred W. Murray, 81. 
Dartmouth, Jan. 12, John Donovan, 84. 
.Chatham, Jan* 6, Allan MeBaohera, 86} 
Halifax, Jan. 0, Peter Farqnharaon, 11. 
Dumbarton, Jan. 0, Stinson Perkins, 68. 
Tull’s Cove, Jen. 10, Robert A. Gay, 82. 
WoUvllle.Jan. 18, Angus Murray, 40. 
Starr's Road, Jan. 1, William Berry, 46.
St. Stephen, Jan. 2, John Leonard, 67. 
New ti lasgow, Jym. 1, Donald Grant, 76. 
Qagetown, Jaa. IS, Matthew MoJnnkln. 
Salem, }X. B., Jaa 6, Edward Palmer, 78. 
Booth Brookfield, Jan. 1, John Hardy, 60. 
Lenlebnrg, Jan. 7, Susan Townsend, ft. 
St. John. Jan. 10, Baiasferd W. Ferris, 84. 
HaUhntBny(Jan.>A
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STEAMERS.
On Good Authority. •

The Home of Common, i, at time, the 
«сене of «оте very heated debate., when 
personalities are freely exchanged ; but lew 
of the honorable gentlemen, ye think, 
hive ever equalled in vituperation the mem
bers ol the much lamented vanished Irish 
Parliament on College Green. Somehow 
they contrived to keep on friendly private 
terms, while treating one another to moat 
picturesque abase. On one oooarion e 
member, pointing a quivering finger aero,, 
the home nt hi, opponent, one Theddy 
Burke, concluded with them word.—

every mimber at the honorable 
gintleman’a familee ia henath eontimpt— 
from the white-livered honed that h shiver
ing on the flare to the painted teg that ie

Accommodation Trains :

INTERNATIONAL S. S, CO.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK 

--FOR-

fX'c -
Leave Haïffa*, TaMifay,-Thursday and Saturday,

Leave Kentvllle, Monday, Wednesday end Friday*
S.60 a. m. Arrive Yarmouth, S.06 p. m.

Leave KentvUle DaUy, 6.00 a. m. Arrive Rich
mond, 11.16 a, m.

Leave Richmond Daily, 2 JO p. m. Arrive Kenti : I

■
.M

•hghteet 
Wave be BOSTON.

TTNTIL FURTHER N*V U TICE the steamers of 
this company will leave St. 
John for Eastport, Lubec, 
Portland and Boston, every

was that it be-
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